I should hope to get some benefit from a guaiacol. I could not

remove the pain or the frozen state just before coming to the office. The pain, which I have especially for that reason, and because of the obscurity of the red

symptoms, is with some reservation of the Xylopar incitation

continuing and the urine containing pus, acid and

phosphorus and

205
in the absence of
an chemical
necessary to the
union.

Best, truly,

[Signature]
TOUCH

DATE 1-14-94

Dear Doctor,

The bearer, Mr. William Levis, of Reeborville, Indiana, is suffering from stricture and enlarged prostate. Please admit him as a ward patient.

He will defray $36.00 with you and whatever is left when his board bill is paid is by agreement with him to be paid to me to be credited on the bill due Mr. Fortuna, Jr., M. W. Eckard.
February 1-15-91

Capsules Santeen Molybdenum
By one capsule
Three times a day
H. S. Reckord

2 oz. absorbent cotton
To get full width inevitable
Thursday 4/11

On the 23rd we took off for a day at the Lakes.
Month ache since club. In 15th Camp, newly continued until present affection.

Generally, symptoms: chickenpox, itch, and circulation, sorry face, and constipation.

Sweat, urinary, and not easily seen.

And very flecking until 17 or 15 weighing 180 lbs.

Continuous medic, studies at school, concert.

Now entering Union College at 15th Camp.

No particular change for better or worse from that. "Month ache" remained.

"Prohibited" for 7 weeks in J. B. Smith drug store.

In drunk it was regular as 6 a.m., 10 a.m.,

5 p.m., and 9 p.m. (a certain time before we felt it stopped when "pull" of Victuals).

Lips dry, stare, and gradually improved to present time.

Branch signs of present trouble were apparently:

Varicose, short time before "July".

"July," 4 days, at night in "17 current coast". (suck) with 4 "burst" 4 days.

At night in "17 current coast". (suck) before "July".

Mark 1 A.M. never again.

Living region, similar ones lives, at once. Never always sufficiently
unless, until absolutely necessary, always
being too busy to look after trifles of
that sort. Catch cats very early in the
season. If I have cats, I eat all times per
haps, if accessible. If not, anything else.
There are a few of worst faults habits,